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Get Involved with CEIA!

CEIA is a volunteer driven organization representing the field of Experiential Education. There are a variety of opportunities to volunteer sharing your time and expertise with your colleagues.

We are seeking volunteers for the following areas:

Committees: Conference, Regional Ambassador, New Member Engagement, Two-Year Network, Internship Network, Co-op Network, Global Network, or Research Committee

Training and Development: Webinar Team or the Web Page-Knowledge Spot Team

Writers: Blog or Experience Magazine

To volunteer, please complete the following form. Click Here (https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5WCDMT6)

Volunteer Committees will be formed in May/June 2017.

If you have any questions, please contact Kelly Harper at kelly.harper@cincinnatistate.edu

---

CEIA Academy Training
Developing Leaders in Cooperative Education and Internships
June 21-23, 2017
Manor Vail Lodge, Vail CO

Join CEIA in picturesque Vail, CO for our Academy Training program focused on building new leaders in the field of Cooperative Education and Internships. Registration deadline is May 31, 2017. The Academy will be held June 21-23, 2017. Newcomers to the field with three or less years of experience are invited to attend this intensive training program. Please visit our website for registration information and program agenda.
Denver Conference Follow Up

CEIA wishes to thank its members for making the Denver conference a tremendous success! We hope that all attendees had a wonderful time and were able to bring back valuable information. For your convenience, we have supplied some interesting resources on the conference website. Take a few minutes to reminisce and look through the Gallery of Photos. Discover the Presenter Materials to learn a bit more on the varied topics covered at the conference. Check out these links:

- Attendee List by Contact Name
- Attendee List by Organization Name
- Gallery of Photos
- 2016-17 Annual Report (presented at the Annual Board Meeting at the conference)
- Shared Presenter Materials (note that not all presenters may choose to share their session information)

2017 CEIA Award Winners

Photo captures Eryka Williams, recipient of the Internship Student Achievement Award

On April 4th, CEIA conference attendees celebrated outstanding achievements in the field. The Award Winners' Bios have been posted on the website. Please join us in congratulating the following award recipients:

- DEAN HERMAN SCHNEIDER AWARD (EDUCATOR)
  - Dr. Paul J. Stonely, WACE

- CHARLES KETTERING AWARD (EMPLOYER)
  - Delphi Electrical/Electronic Division, Chris Burns

- JAMES W. WILSON AWARD (RESEARCH)
  - Dr. Cheryl Cates, University of Cincinnati

- BEST PRACTICES AWARD
  - Florida Atlantic University, Jennifer Blythe

- COOPERATIVE EDUCATION STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
  - Zachary A. Springer, Pennsylvania State University

- INTERNSHIP STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
  - Eryka Williams, University of Central Arkansas

- TWO YEAR PROGRAM STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
  - Jacob Kokoshka, County College of Morris